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MORNING TONIC.

(An Arab Saying.)
‘‘Man is four:
“The man who knows not and

knows not he knows not, he is a fool

—shun him.
‘‘The man who knows not and

knows he knows not, he is simple
teach him.

‘‘The man who knows and knows

not he knows, he is asleep—waken
him.

“The man who knows and knows
that he knows, he is wise—follow
him.”

NO BOARD OF PARDONS NEEDED

OR WANTED.

The qradrennial demand for the

establishment of a Board of Pardons
is now being heard. Sojne of our es-

teemed contemporaries, seeing the

many applications for pardon that are
being made to the Governor, propose

that the chief executive be relieved of

the exercise of the highest function
of a sovereign and the high duty be

conferred upon a board to be named

by the Governor or elected by the
General Assembly. The creation of

such a board would materially lessen

the duties of the Chief Executive and

relieve him of the most painful re-

sponsibility imposed by the office.
Every. Governor, if he consulted only

his private wishes, would be glad to

have the application for pardons pass-

ed upon by a board, but no Gov-
ernor worthy of the great office

would sliilrk the responsibility that

comes with the position.

Many good men believe that a

Board of Pardons would make fewer
mistakes, because, they argue, the

views of three wen would be more apt

to he right than the view of any one

man, no master how honest or how

able. Is this contention right? In

those States where boards of pardon

have created the result does

not bear out the contention. There

is more dissatisfaction with the ac-

tion of the board than there was

over tlie action of the Governor. It

is very difficult to secure men big

enough to serve as such a board,

who are not too engrossed in their

own professional or business engage-

ments to permit them to give enough

time to the difficult and delicate task.

Men of indifferent ability would deny

the hoard that measure of public

confidence necessary for the exercise
of so important, a function of govern-

ment.
It in very seldom that the peopfe

elect any small man as Chief Execu-

tive. They choose for that place a

man who lias won the confidence and

respect of the State. He is qualified

to exercise weighty responsibilities.

He is conscientious in the discharge

of his duties He enters upon the
consideration of the application of a

pardon with a sense of the responsi-

bility that the greatest office in the

gift of the people imposes. He has

they time necessary for thorough in-
vestigation. When he needs council,

he calls upon the Council of State to

advise him. He is in close consulta-

tion with the man the people have

chosen as Attorney General. If he

deems it necessary he can employ any

discreet person to make careful in-

vestigation upon any matter upon

which lie is In doubt. And when he

finally acts, the greatness of the office

inspires a sense of acceptance of his

conclusion that the result of the act
of no hoard of pardons would inspire.

The granting of a pardon is the su-

preme act of the sovereign—the duty

that comes nearest the divine exer-

cise of mercy. It ought to he exer-

cised by no man less than the Chief
Magistrate of a Commonwealth.

Coming from him, there is a dignity
about it that is impressive and a

solemnity that is felt by the recipient
of /the State’s mercy.

One of the evils of present day gov-

ernment is the tendency, to multiply

offices and divide responsibility. The

need is to confer large powers upon a
high official and hold him to a rigid

accountability. The multiplication

of boards and commissions tends to

weaken government and to mistakes.

The powers of a Governor should be

great: then the people will know who

to hold responsible. Os course Gov-

ernois will make mistakes. Not a

few people criticized Vance and Ay-

cock’s exercise of the pardonins. pow-

er, saying they granted too many

pardons. Others have criticized other
Governors, saying they did not ex-

ercise mercy when they should have

done so. There "111 always be some

criticisms as .long as good men see

things differently. But, whereas the

criticisms of a Governor are freely
made, there is a recognition of his

responsibility and a disposition to

credit him with honesty and a desire

to do right. The same actions by a
board of three men with divided re-

sponsibility would call forth an hun-

dred-fold more criticism and dissat-

isfaction.

The Governorship is no sinecure.

A man who does his duty is always

employed, but the duties are not so

onerous that the Governor lacks am-

ple time to give patient investigation

of all applications for pardon. It is

the greatest and most important duty
he is called upon to exercise. Take

it from him, and while the duties are

still responsible, you take from him

the exercise of the highest function
of sovereignty and transfer it to a

hoard who owe no direct responsibility

to the people, and who in nine cases

out of ten will make more mistakes

than any Governor chosen by the

people.
Let us have no new boards. The

present Governor, like his predeces-

sors, finds the responsibility of con-

sidering pardons grave and it weighs

him down, but he does not shirk the

difficult and delicate duty. He will
make mistakes, as did all his prede-

cessors. hut he will seek to exercise
this high function conscientiously

and faithfully, he will make
fewer mistakes than any hoard of

pardons who could be appointed or

elected. No; the fathers were wise
when they gave the power to exer-

cise the highest function of a sover-

eign to the Chief Magistrate of tlie

State. It would be a grave mistake
to depart from their wise action.

THE MAN OF THE HOUR IN

RALEIGH.

The presence in Raleigh of Mr.

Harvie Jordan. President of the

Southern Cotton Growers Association,

is at this time, when the farmers are

realizing the results of their faith in

him as a leader, peculiarly pleasant.

It is gratifying to be able to say also

that the man lives up to his reputa-

tion in his personality. He is proud
of the work that lie has done and

rightly so. but his demeanor is sim-

ply that of a strong man who be-
lieves in himself and in the cause he

represents. As a public speaker and
socially, the impression that he leaves,

is one of contagious conviction in the

good future of the South. That he

both loves and understands to the

last detail the great work in which

he is engaged is evident at once.

Great as his success has been —and
it has brought him into national
prominence——the greater work lies in

establishing a firm and conservative
plan of future co-operation. That

Mr. Jordan gives constant expression

to a view broader than any spectacu-

lar “bull” campaign of one or two
seasons, but preaches the doctrine of

a stable and fair minimum price for

¦cotton, is one of the most pleasing

).of the characteristics of a truly re-

markable man.

Harvie Jordan is the man of the

hour. He has exhibited faith and en-

terprise and has caused things to hap-

pen. Backed by the army of farm-

ers he and others have organized, he

has made the growers of cotton in

larg£ measure independent of the old
caprices of the markets. He has

shown them their power and it is to

his everlasting credit that in the hour

of victory he is wise enough to turn

and icounsel moderation. Raleigh

and North Carolina —the farmers of

which have lived up to their agree-

ments with practical unanimity—feel

honored at the opportunity of enter-

taining and listening to the man who
has done more practical and lasting

good for the section than any other
in a decade.

A REPRESENTATIVE CONVEN-
TION.

The farmers of tlie whole State

should be congratulated on the body

of men which represented them in

Raleigh, and on the tone and spirit

displayed by the convention of Thurs-

day and Friday. In every way the
meetings were successful, in the dis-
cussion of practical matters apper-

taining to the farm, in the character

of the plans and resolutions voiced,

and in the quality of the addresses to

which they listened. The delibera-

tions were marked by a sense of

patriotism, the prevalence of hope

and a display of confidence to use

their strength conservatively that was
refreshing.

No finer body of men were ever

entertained in Raleigh. That they

were truly representative of the great

mass of Tar Heel farmers was matter

of pride to ail who saw them sit and

listened to their proceedings.

Our warm sympathies are extended
to the good people of Durham. Any

town that has a liquor agitation, no
matter how, is to be pitied. We
know how it is. “We have troubles
of our own.”

Japan acted \t(ith wisdom in Lts

concessions. That will he the verdict

of history, even though some Japanese
partisans think it should have pressed

its demand and continued to say to

Russia: “Your money or your life.”

#

Mr. Witte wishes to sail tor Russia

next week. In the meantime he will

add to his reputation if he will put

a padlock on h!s mouth.

We regret to note that Mr. John D.
Shaw, Jr., is ill at Blowing Rock. His
condition is by no means favorable;

IDr. D. M. Prince, his family physician,
in response to a telegram, left Tues-
day night to be with him. —Laurin-
burg Exchange.

New Building Was Dedicatee

(Continued from Page Three.)

Praise we thy might, thy love praise
we;

Praise to thy staff, praise to thy rod,
Creator and Good Shepherd God!

Sweet are the blessings of thy soil,
Rich thy returns for honest toil.
In all thy wondrous work, behold,
We labor as didst thou of old.
Creators, too. we build anew
Lost Eden, to thy promise true.
While teeming field and flock and

brood.
Reveal in ue a fatherhood
E’en such as thine!

1
Thine is the sun, the shadow thine.
Thou art the spirit of the vine;
Thine is the power in the storm;

Thou art our refuge from all harm.
Thine is our gift of work and rest;
Prom thee we hearten for the best.
Thou are the vision in the clod.
Coworker thou and Master. God.

%

Thy stewards and coworkers we—
For us the noblest ministry.

To partner i nthy great process,
To overcome the wilderness.
To master sun and wind and rain,
To share thy sacrificial jjain
And high uplift of triumph’s hour—
The mighty Vidings of thy power,—
Coworker God! .

Sojourners we, we ’bide not here.
Thou art the bourne of far and near.
We sow and reap to store in thee
Our home for all eternity.
Thy sparrow’s fall, thy fading flower,
Foretell for us the hast’ning hour
When we await thy winnowing fan,
O Father good, Great Husbandman!

ADDRESS OF DEDIC ATION.

Delivered by Lieutenant Governor
Winston.

The formal address of dedication,

delivered by Lieutenant Governor Win-
ston, was a master piece of eloquence.
He swayed his audience with a won-
deiful power and almost lifted it to its
feet. There was a glory in his voice
and a richness in his diction and an-
nunciation that seemed like the ut-
terance of an inspiration. His address
concluded the ceremonies. Governor
Winston saich
“Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

“We are in the performance of a
long neglected duty. We take today
the first step in the work of adequate
ly providing for the industrial, and es-
pecially the agricultural, education of
the sons and daughters of the old
North State.

“For more than a century our State
has possessed schools, colleges and a
university. They have trained schol-
ars and men in literary profession;
but, for training and handy-work, tor
education in the various mechanic
arts, and in agriculture there was no
provision until the establishment of
this college fifteen years ago and not
until this day has there been a build-
ing erected, equipped and dedicated to
agricultural eduction. For two hun-
dred years our chief occupation has
been farming. Yet. strange to say, the
study of agriculture was not deemed
worthy a place in our public schools
until two years ago. But the day-long-
wished-for Is beginning to dawn. A
new era hs come to the old North
State, both in education and griculture.
The farm is now the place of intel-
lectual activity. This building, which
we now dedicate, is entirely and pe-
culiarly a frmers building. Its exist-
ence is due to farmers; it will be used
tor the education of farmers. The pe-
tition for its erection was mde to tlie
General Assembly by farmers; the bill
providing for Us erection was intro-
duced by a frmer member of the
House of Representatives; the com-
mittee selecting the plans nd super-
vising its construction was composed
of farmers; and, to cap the climax, the
money which pays the bills came from
the farmers of North Carolina, in the
shape of a tax on commercial fertiliz-
ers. This building is a monument to
the industrial and educational progress
of North Carolina, hut still more to the
wisdom, unselfishness and patriotism
of those of her sons who till the soil.
And, in the name of all the people in

the State I thank the Commissioner
of Agriculture and his wise board of
practical farmers and the authority of
this college for their ready response
to the demands of agricultural educa-
tion.

“We rejoice to behold this building.

We admire its solidity, its well arrang-
ed and spacious halls, lecture roooms
and laboratories; its adaptation to the
purpose of its erection; its handsome
outlines against the smiling sky; and
its fine location amid feels well culti-
vated. within sight of our State capitol.
neighbor to the great State Fuir.
Worthy and proper environments for
its great purposes!

“We rejoice over what has been ac-
complished here. It is a grand
achievement compated to what has
been done in the past, or rather com-
pared with what was not done. This
day is bright indeed compared with
the night preceding. But the day is
only dawning. Our work is just be-
ginning. As yet we have scarcely laid
the foundation.

“Compared with our agricultural
States, with Illinois, lowa, Ohio, In-
diana, less than our equal in natural
wealth, this college is not equipped for
its work, not half equipped, scarcely
one-fourth equipped. Compared with
our own State’s equipment for educa-
tion along literary, professional and
scientific lines, this college, our sole
industrial college is most inadequate-
ly equipped. To put it on a plane ot
efficiency commensurate with theirs, or
commensurate with the great task and
the great opportunities of developing

the recourses of North Carolina, this
college needs an equipment of build-
ings, apparatus, machinery and dormi-
tories, to the value of at least a million
dollars. We are to he the richest State
in the Union. We are to be the most
powerful and influential State in the
Union. -How?’ do you ask! By
training our young men and women tq
utilize and develop the recourses of
wealth which the God of nature has
given us. North Carolina has ever
been a nuri&ry of great men, for her-

self and for other States. Her sons,
as soldiers, orators, statesmen, lawyers,
preachers, doctors and men of affairs,
have given fame to other States, where
awing to the crowded condition of
those lines of endeavor at home, they

found wide opportunities; with indus-
trial progress based upon handicraft
and manual labor exalted and honor-
ed through skill and large returns of
wealth. You cannot produce wealth
and power by stump speeches, law
suits and sermons. Wealth is produce,!
by manual workers, and abundant
wealth by workers highly skilled and
highly trained. Wealth is begotten in
the wedlock of cunning brain and cun-
ning hands.

“The prosperity of our State, othet
conditions being equal, depends upon
the aggregate amount of skill, techni-
cal knowledge and industrial enter-
prise that it possesses. The need ol
North Carolina for all these factors h
urgent and imperative. That neec
must be supplied. Here is the plac.
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to supply it. This must be the central
plant from which goes out its current
of industrial workers. ,Individual ef-
fort cannot supply ity The great mass
of industrial workers and wealth pro-
ducers must owe their equipment to
the State. Their obligation must be to
the entire body politic.

“This building now solitary and
alone, conspicuous for ias isolation,
should have around it a group of build-
ings, barns, dormitories, green houses
and the\like, with equipment and ac-
commodation for at least one thousand
students of agriculture. There should
be annually in this college an average
of ten students from each county in
the State, studying all that is known
about agriculture; studying soils, fer-
tilizers, machinery, methods of culti-
vation, seed selection, plant and ani-
mal feeding and breeding, insect pests
and other subjects relating both to the
science an dthe practice of farming.
Those men who cry against what they
term book farming are now classed
with those who still believe the earth
is fiat. These students should also
study the laws of their country, espe-
cially those relating to taxation, in or-
der to protect themselves from the
robbery of unjust and unequal taxa-
tion, the nature’s rapacious oppression
of trusts, and the injustice of freight
discrimination in their necessary ef-
forts to reach profitable markets. To
those who come from the farm must

we look for resistance to such oppres-

sion. Such a band of young men, from
all sections of North Carolina, a thous-
and a year for ten years, would work
a revolution in our great State, con-
verting the faint light of this early

dawn, over which we here rejoice, into
the full glories of the noon-day sun.
in addition, yonder college should be
equipped with buildings and appli-
ances to educate a thousand students,
besides, in mechanic arts, cotton man-
ufacture, industrial chemistry, electric-
ity, tlie manufacture and test of fer-
tilizers, civil engineering and other
lines of industrial endeavor. With
such material of manhood, thorough-
ly trained tor industrial achievement,
who can doubt that this old North

State would soon be distinguished, not
only by the number, but also by the
variety and excellence of her indus-
trial establishments that her products,
finished in the highest skill, would be
sought for in the markets of ilie world.

“This college must be equipped for
its work. Not to equip it is folly! ex-
travagant folly! a waste of opportun-
ity for investment! a waste of capital!
a reckless squandering of nature’s in-
heritance! A million dollars invested
here would add to the wealth of North
Carolina, within a decade, at least a
hundred mililon dollars. Let the de-

mand he made by this convention of
tlie next Legislature. Let the Univer-
sity and the other colleges endorse
the demand; tor the prosperity of this
college and the success of its ideal will

mean tlie success and prosperity of ed •
ucation in all schools and colleges. Let
Noith Carolina resolve that she will
be the foremost State in the Union.
Let her put that resolve in the pro-
cess of realization by equipping this
institution for education along all in-
dustrial lines, with ample accommoda-
tion for every boy who wishes to work
and seeks to be educated heer for bet-
ter work.

“Ladies and gentlemen: in behalf of

the people of North Carolina, and es-
pecially in behalf of thinking men be-

hind the plow, by authority of tlie
trustees of this college, acting for tlie
Governor of our great ,State and at his
request, I now formally and officially

dedicate this building to agriculture.
May it stand forever! s May it help to
strengthen and perpetuatp. the virtues
of character, reverence, and hospitality
that have marked our people through-
out the centuries! May It add to these
virtues the comforts and blessings of
increased wealth and prosperity!”

HOW DOES HE KNOW SO MUCH?

To the Editor: —In your issue of
August 29 Mr. J. D. Boushall, who is
the well known manager of the Aetna
Life Insurance Company for North
Carolina, says, “The curriculum is

more extended aiul tlie standard (of

Baptist University for Women in Ral-
eigh, is higher than any school for
women in the South” with two excep-
tions only—the Woman’s College of

Lynchburg, Va., and the Woman’s Col-
lege of Baltimore.

Now one cannot help being sur-
prised at the gentleman’s moderation.
One marvels that he excepted two
even, and that instead of confining the
range of his vision to the Southern
States ot the Union he did not let

his eye in a “fine phrensy rolling-
glance’’ over Cuba, the islands of the

sea. South America and even far away
Australia, and embrace all the schools
of these lands in his invidious com-
parison. ,

The question will arise and will not
down, how does the gentleman know
so much about so many schools? He
has led a busy life. He studied law
and practiced it a short time; lie de-
voted himself for all too short a pe-

riod to statesmanship, but most of his

life he has devoted to a consideration
of the various aspects of life insur-

ance—assets and liabilities, reserve
and surplus-—the expense account, the
death rate, the interest rate as affect-

ing dividend paying capacity—the
comparative values of ordinary life

arid limited payment annual

distribution of surplus and tontine
agreements of stock and mutual com-
panies.

And yet he has found time to study
the catalogues of all the good schools
in all these Southern States. Some of
these schools a hundred or more years
old, some richly endowed, tlie Presby-

terian schools, the Episcopal schools,
the Methodist schools, the Lutheran
schools, the Catholic schools, the Bap-

tist schools, etc., etc. For surely he

would not have expressed so Unre-
servedly his opinion, unless he had

taken pains to gather the data neces-
sary to enable him to deal honestly
and intelligently with this question.
He is not the kind of man to “go off
half-cocked,” if you will allow the

use of this phrase that has not yet
become a classic. Surely, he has taken
the catalogues of these hundreds of

schools, compared the courses of study
leading to the A. B. degree which is

the standard degree, seen the number
ot hours per week given to the va-
rious studies, the number of years re-
quired—he has posted himself as to

the parallel work required. He has
seen or knows the apparatus used. In

no other way is it possible for him

or any other man to form a correct
opinion on this matter. I, who have

been a teacher of youth all my life,

would hardly venture to express so
cocksure an opinion ot the merits of
tlie multitude of life insurance com-
panies. In my opinion the Aetna is
as good as any other and its general
manager tor North Carolina is as good
as any other general manager in North

Carolina. I do not know the general
managers of fife companies in South

Carolina or Virginia even —to say
nothing of those in far away Stales—-

hence I will not say that he is as
good as any of these —certainlv 1 will

not say that he is better.
F. P. HOBGOOD.

Oxford, N. C., Sept. 1.

Battles are fought for the purpose
of making scraps of history.

THE DAWN OF DAY.

C. F. Tankcfsley Writes of Governor
Robert Broadnax Glenn.

i:
To the Editor: The American

people are the quickest nation
on the fact of the globe to
enthuse, and their enthusiasm sub-
sides as quickly as it is kindled. But
in this particular case of which I
write, I am constrained to believe that
our beloved Governor, the Honorable
R. B. Glenn will not let it die. He has
won the praise and admiration wher-
ever he has gone, and always leaves
something said behind him that puts
new life in those that listen to his
cheering words. The people of this
great commonwealth have implicit
confidence in their Governor, and
know full well that he has this State
at heart and her people, and that no
stone will ever be left unturned while
he is their Chief Executive, that will

be of benefit to this State. One can-
not but admire a man who will sac-
rifice his own personal advantages for
the sake of his State and people.

The State of North Carolina can
well be proud of the achievement of
the convention that labored until
dawn of day, for to my mind this is

a critical period for our State. We
must push ahead and not take any

backward step, therefore it takes men
of courage, men of strong minds, men
capable of letting the North, East and

West know the advantages the State
above all other offers for those seek-
ing an avenue to invest their surplus

cash. A progressive man never stands
still, is never content with his sur-
roundings, just such a one is the Goy-

, ernor of this State. His sole aim will
be to make of North Carolina a glo-
rious State, a criterian for other states.

People hold up his hands give him

the encouragement that you should,

and when his four years of adminis-
tration shall be finished you will be
proud of him who you nominated just

at the dawn of day.
C. F. TANKERSLEY.

Henderson, N. C.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Announcement of Dates for Educa-
tional Addresses.

,T. Y. Joyner:
Lenoir, Caldwell coiyity, August 31.
Southport, Brunswick county, Sep-

tember 4.
Winterville, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 5. | ,f
Evergreen, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Chadbourne, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Clarendon, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Mt. Tabor, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Dunn, Harnett county, September S.

Camden Court House, Camden coun-

ty, September 12.
Flat Rock, Franklin county, Septem-

ber 21.
Dunn, Harnett county, September 8.
Shiloh, Camden county, Sept. 12.

R. B. White:
Holly Springs, Wake county, August

31st.
J. B. Carlyle:

„
, „

Oxford, Granville county, Sept. 2.
R. D. W. Connor: .

Angier’s, Harnett county, Aug. 31.
Oxford, Granville county. Sept. 2.

E. C. Brooks and W. D. Carmichael:
New Hope Township, Wayne county,

August 28.
Pike and Buck Swamp Townships,

Wayne county, August 29.
Brogden Township, Wayne county,

August 30.
Fork Township, Wayne county, Au-

gust 31.
Graham Township, Wayne county,

September 1.
«. B. White Reuedy School.

House, Davidson county, Septem-
ber sth.

Davidson Academy', September 6.

Jackson Hill, September 7th.

Cedar Grove, September Bth.
Cotton Grove, September 9th.

Recollection of Dr. Closs.

(By “H.” in Raleigh Christian Advoc-
cate.)

At this day eulogies are said and
monuments erected almost to the un-
known, but Dr. Closs, of blessed mem-
ory, has received but scant notice as a
man, a preacher and a humorist.

Several times each year 1 recognize
one or more of his cross-cut sarcasms
as well as hear some of his stories re-
lated, in which his Identity is com-
pletely lost.

The writer, a mere boy. was present
at an eastern home and remembers all
the circumstances which led up to th '

following expression, which is so often

used: “I thank God I’m not so filthy.”

This good man once stopped at my fa-
ther's house. It was just before or at
the beginning of the war, and I had
the indescribable pleasure of seeing

him take his false teeth out and drop

them in a glass of water. My older

sister was not so favorably impressed,
for she kept her eye on the glass and

at the first opportunity knocked a piece

out of the rim with a hammer, saying
she wanted to be certain she did not

drink milk out of that glass. At pray-
ers that night when the “Amen” was
said, my brother continued in his

humble attitude. My mother aroused
him and made this excuse: ‘‘The

prayer was a little long and he went to
sleep.” ‘‘Well,” said the doctor, “he

had better stand that than something

worse later on.” He was always at

his best after preaching a long ser-
mon. then going to a nearby home and
partaking of a hearty dinner and. arm-
ing himself with a long stem pipe, he

was ready to entertain all comers.
While he carried a jollyface, I can-

not recall that I over heard him in-
dulge in a hearty laugh. He was a
good listener and nothing escaped his

observation. When some one present
would tell a heavy anecdote or waif
about to make a full point, he would
inject a word or a phrase which would
cause al present to declare the narra-
tor a wonderfully clever story-teller,
all due to the Doctor’s help. I have
often heard and seen in print the fol-

lowing story, which was told by him
fifty years ago:

“A timid circuit rider in his first

year was sent to a neighborhood and,
as was the cusjom, called on his most

influential member, who chanced to be
a widow lady. At bed-time she lighted
a candle and asked him to follow her
up stairs. They entered a room and
he dropped on the floor a carpet bag

which only contained a Bible, a hyina
book, and a copy of the church discip-

line. After placing the candle on Bis-
table, she timidly and meekly faced
him and said: ‘‘You should be proud
of this great privilege in permitting
you. to sleep in this room. It is so full

of sacred memories. On that bed vny
first husband died with his head aly-
ing right on them pillows. In the cor-
ner next to the fireplace my brother

Jones died while smoking his pipe.
Sometimes when I come up here in the
dark I can almost see him setting there
now. He was paralyzed. And my
poor father died on the lounge there
in front of the window. He said he
was a spiritualist, and he said when
he died he was coming back. Now. if
you happen to hear anything tonight,
don’t tell me, for 1 am a little nervous;
and right where you are standing my
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son John, by my second husband
dropped dead with heart disease. Ha
was a doctor. He left two skeletons
in the closet there and about a dozen
skulls in the chest. Well, must go

down stairs now. Good night; pleas-
ant dreams to you.”

Would the great Methodist denomi-
nation entertain a motion from an out-

sider? All right, then. I move you,
sir. that such bits as make a man, a
preacher land a humorist, be gathered
and appropriately arranged, not oniy

for the pleasure and edification of the
present generation, but to hand down

to generations to come, to show that

Dr. Closs lived, was all wool, a yard
wiae, and was warranted never to fade.

Centuries have passed and Shakes-

peare's shoes have remained tenant-
less. Since Dr. Closs’ death no one
has ever dared to trv his on. j

STATE NEWS.

Hendersonville grows as a popular
summer resort. It has already had
9,262 visitors there this summer.

La Grange, Sept. I.—The Methodist
Protestant Sunday school gave an
ice cream entertainment at Warter’s
restaurant last night.

Spencer, N. C., Sept. 1.—The South
Yadkin Baptist Association, which is
composed of a number of Piedmont
counties, convened in annual session
here yesterday morning.

Burlington, N. C., Aug. 31.—Mr. D.
F. Morrow, who was recently appoint-
ed assistant to Mr. Eller, Secretary and
Treasurer of the N. C. Railroad, is
preparing to move his family into the
office building in the center of the
city.

Last week S. W. Covington, Esq ,
bound James Sweatt, Willis Sweatt and
William Pate over to Superior Court,
all charged with secret assault. These
are the men charged with the assault
on night watchman, Denson, at the j
Richmond Mills, some time ago. Wil- j
liam Pate gave bond, and the others
are in jail.—Laurinburg Exchange.

Burgaw, N. C., Aug. 31—Mr. J. K.
Murray, son of Rev. J. B. Murray, was
assisting in moving Mr. Larkins’ house

when one of the ropes broke and toe
block fieiv back striking Nim on the
left hand which was resting on a solid
hand, which was resting on a solid
piece of timber. The hand was bad-
ly lacerated, the bones broken and
sinews cut. He was taken to the office

of Dr. Crowell where his hand was
set byr Drs. Crowell and Bradford. At
last reports he was getting along nice-
ly. It was feared at first his hand

would have to be amputated.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

A Man Named Pennington,in Jail at

Graham.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Burlington, N. C., Sept. 1.—Haston
Pennington, a married man, was tried

in Graham by ’Squire S. H. Webb,

charged with the abduction of a young
girl named Allen from Glencoe. It

seems that he took the girl oft under
the promise that they were to marry,

and was still with her when 'arrested
by a warrant issued by the young wo-
man’s father. Pennington has a wife
and several children. He is now in
jail to await the action of the court.

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT CURES

COUGHS. COLDS AND CROUP. 25c.

BOTTLES AT ALL DRUG STORES.

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY
To an Appropriate Easter OfTerlf *

stimulate the TORRID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, aad are un-
tqualed as an

AMl-BILIOLIS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues are
wk’ely recognized, as they possc&s

peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.
an Ct:ICHESTER'S ENCLISHPcnnyroyal pjlls
S 9 Original ond Only Genuine-
Wf-'NaiyXaAFK. Alw.r-reliable. Ladle*. *ikl)ru»(fl.l
L U LLVn) hr OIIICHKSTKU’S KNGX.ISM

In KKD un>l Cold ««*

withbiut* ribbon, lukt*no UenlM
WJ Daft Hire/out and lailtti-

I / ~ (n tlonw iiuy of jrour DrutftfDt. or went 4e. I*

I («. Jf ntkiu|>!i hr Pitrllfuliira,
l V5» Es .Ed ‘’Hellerfur l.i.dtek,’* m UiUr, \>j re-

_A P turn Mull. I O.UUO IV.Umuui.lr Sold by
'— / .11 lJru£g>»ti. t'lil.d,enter Cketulval Oa™

KiHll«.ILli Ma.dl.ou buuurt. I’UILV.. Mr

SELECT BOARDING HOUSE.

Mrs. Wiley M. Rogers calls attention
to the fact that this large house,
within half a square of the capitol, has
been newly painted, papered and-furn-
ished, anJ is open for boarders by the
day, week or month. Large and airy

rooms. Reasonable prices. Within
une-half a square of tne eapPyl.

118 N. Wilmington St..

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION“

institute tor —y College
Young / \ °

Women and /nn i LOUTSeS
Conserve- I tXALE#\ aigh St.od«rd
Musi?. 1

The l RALEIGH /Catalogue
Best Place V C* J FRKE
for Your \r—Addieii*

Daughter Jas.Dfnwiddie,Free.

¦win iv«rnrTrr—riMifnir iw
—-

The Baltimore Medical College
Liberal teaching facilities; modern college buildings,

lecture hall and ampitheatres. Large ana completely
equipped laboratories. Capacious hospitals and dis-
pensary. Send for catalogue. Address *

DAVID SIKUII. M. O..DUN, 712 PAKk AVI.. BAITIMOKt, MD.

GollegeofPhysiolansandSurgeons
OF BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

34th Annual Session Begins October let.

New building; modem equipment; unsurpassed labo-
ratories; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for
practical Obstetrics; department for prevention of hy-
drophobia and many hospitals for clinical work present
to the medical student every advantage. For catalogue
and other information apply to

CIIAHLESF. BE VAN, M. IL, DEAN,
Oor. Calvert ami Saratoga Sts., Baltimore, Aid,

Edgeworth Boarding and Day School
Fnr fiirlc THE 43t > year becins sept, sbth.IUI VIII Mrs. H/P. LEFEBVRE t Vr!n^u

Miss E. D. HUNTLEY J Amel f»k‘

-22 and 124 W. franklin Street, • • Baltimore, Md.
lO¦ j -

Notre Dame of Maryland
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN anil PRE-
PARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Chartered in 1864. Conducted by
School Sisters of Notre Dame. Com-
plete equipment. Beautiful suburban
surroundings. Physical training. Indi-
vidual supervision. Charles St. Aveaut\
Baltimore. Md.

1793) THE BINGHAM SCHOOL
1906 t Ideally located near Asheville. MILITARY. Highly commended by Army

i Officers and Army Inspectors. Area ofPatronage widest in the South. •130
113th tear ) per Half-Term. COL. R. BINGHAM. Supt., R. K. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C.

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE. GREENSBORO, N. C.

Fall term opens September 13, 1 905. Elegant new building with
every modern comfort and convenience. Literary, scientific, classical
and business courses. Full corps of able and experienced teachers,
specialists In their several departments. Schools of music, art and ex-
pression, presided over by specialists of rare artistic attainments.
Terms moderate. Apply for catalogue to

Lucy H. Robertson, President.

Oxford Seminary
1850. OXFORD. N. C 1905.

Model Buildings with New Equipment. Board, heat, lights, baths, with
fill Literary. Tuition for school year, $147.50.

Apply for handsomely illustrated Catalogue.
F. P. HOBGOOD. President.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. TERMS MODERATE.

THE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL (FOR GIRLS) OF THE CARO LINAS.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL ,

RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE. MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. BUSINESS. STENOGRAPHY

ADVENT TERMS OPENS SEPTEMBER 21, 1905.

For Catalogue and other information, address,

ROv. MeNEELY DuBOSE, 8.5., 8.D., Rector.

incorporated

THE FI RST DIVISION OF THE FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 4, 1905. *

It is a conceded fact known everywhere in North Carolina by those
who are informed, that KING’S Is THE SCHOOL —the RIGHT SCHOOL,
viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The l»©st faculty. Best
equipment. The largest. More graduates in positions than all other business
schools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Write today for

our Special Offer, College Journal and full informtaion. Address.
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C.

Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health resort. Over 200 boarding pupils last year.

High grade of work. High standard of culture and social life. Conserva-

tory advantages in Music. Advanced courses in Art and Elocution. Hot
water heat. Electric lights and other modern improvements.

Remarkable health record; only one death among pupils in 23 years.

Close personal attention to the health and social development of every

pupil.
High standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike on all public oc-

casions. CHARGES VERY LOW.
Twenty-fourth Annual Session will begin September 18th, 1905. For

catalogue address REV. J. M. RHODES, A. M.,
President Littleton. N. C.
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